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CHIRP Lives

Human Factors Exams

Rumours of CHIRP's death have been considerablv
exaggerated. We've never been exactly flush with person
nel in this office, but the dedicated CHIRP staff over the
past six months or so could have been counted on less
than one finger. We've tried to keep up with the incoming
reports, but something had to give, and the victim was the
August FEEDBACK.

The existence of CH IRP is considerable evidence of the
Importance that is being given to human factors problems
by the aviation industry. The enquiries we get from
...nipping. nuclear power, oil exploration, chemical, and
other industries as well as groups like anaesthetists shows
how far ahead aviation is in the whole business of human
factors education and confidential reporting.

The problem has been devising some means of relieving
the CAA of cash to fund CHIRP that nevertheless
maintained the independence and integrity of the scheme.
This has been an excrutiatingly tedious process, but there
does now seem to be a glint of sunshine on the horizon,
and, with a bit of luck, things will aIJ be sorted out by
about 1998.

However. ICAO has now decided that there should be a
considerable element of human factors knowledge assess
ment in pilot exams. It clearly won't be too long before all
CPL, ATPL, and even PPL exams contain a human
factors paper. Obviously we at CHIRP generally welcome
this. and we'll be trying to help Cranfield with a number
of courses aimed at improving education in this area.
Details of Human Factors Courses at Cranfield can be
obtained from the Short Course Office, Cranfield Institute
of Technology, Beds.

In the meantime, we'll continue to do everything that we
can to chase up your problems for you, and to get those
things fixed that might have tripped you up. Please keep
sending in the reports.

Fatigue

Don't Forget ...

There are no fatigue reports in this FEEDBACK, but
CHIRP has had its effects in this area. CAP 371 has been
revised, and some elements of the CAA give all the
credit/blame for this happening to CHIRP. There was
some interesting discussion at a RAeS meeting a few
weeks ago at which the CAA outlined the limitations in
the new document (55 hours per week, 95 hours per two
weeks, 190 hours per month). Whether the revised
document will meet with your approval, however, is quite
another matter. Doubtless you'll let us know.
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in this FEEDBACK your reports are in this typetace

and our (and CM) comments art' prinred like
We'll be back in April (probably).

Have a good 1990.

December 1989

uus.

YES SIR, NO SIR, THREE BAGS FULl./ SIR!
Anyway. we continued the approach because when we
climbed we vectored VOR/DME and our height now is
proportional to "XXX heiqht DME'·.

• Captain is flying,
P1: I will start descent by 50nm from point Romeo.
P2: OK Captain.

After landing the Captain thanked me and said SORRY.

P2: Shall I call KHATMANDU Tower to get you the
latest?
P1: Yes,

Therefore, when a Co-Pilot has the choice between his
life or his licence and Job choose your life and do what
is necessary.
APPENDED: Sketch showing Khatmandu Airport, river,
mountains, point Romeo etc.

P1: Descent checklist.
FIE: Read it all.
P2: How's your weather (KHATMANDU Airport W/D
090/1 Ok 5000m 6/82000)

"CTI'AL. FLlC,HT PATH _

P1: OK.

CHARTED PATH

P2: Captain we lost the VOR DME.
P1: It's OK I am using the Doppler DME.

<c.;> r--'~

--~r-'.~

P2: But Captain this is not approved for the approach.
P1: It's OK don't worry I have been coming to this
airport for the last 20 years since the turbo and we
used to come overhead and make spiral descent etc.

···~'I

P2: But Captain we are below the MEA and I think the
mountain ahead is shielding the VOR DME, don't you
agree with me?

. . .. I

. .

I
I

I

P1: No, you worry too much.
P2: KHATMANDU Tower, please confirm that your VOR
DME is serviceable?
TWR: Affirmative, you are cleared for approach.

• We were flying at FL370 over the Alps, I was a 8720
F/O and everything was normal that night until we
started flying over the mountains, then we started to
encounter light turbulence increasing in intensity. With
the increase in turbulence the attitude of my Captain
chanqed, and here is the story as it happened.

P2: Roger and for your information we have flags on
both VOR/DME.
TWR: I confirm both are operative.
P2: Captain I am positive that you are low and the
mountain ahead is shielding the VOR/DME signal.
P1: No.

Capt: I hate turbulence.

P2: Captain I am very worried.
P1: ......

F/O : Me too.
Capt: Ask ATC to change FL.

F/O: Geneva .." request to change FL due turbulence.

P2: [I looked outside and I saw the river which is before
the mountain and I was very sure we were iow and
going towards the mountain.)

ATC : OK "" descent to FL330.
At this time the turbulence increased to moderate. The
Captain throttled back and started descent, the aircraft
started to pitch up and rnove/yaw/roll just about any
attitude you can imagine and I wasn't sure whether it
was the turbulence or pilot-induced due to nervous
ness?! However what really matters is that the Captain
throttled back at FL370 and I saw the nose going to 20
degrees pitch up and here is the conversation.

P1: ......
P2: For God's sake go up to the safe altitude and you
can do whatever you want with me after landing.
P1: .......
P2: Go around Thrust F14.
[I pushed the 4 throttles and instructed the FIE to
select F14)

F/O : Pitch, pitch.

P2: Captain climb to 135000 now.

Capt: OK

P1: ....... [Just followed what I said without saying
anything)

Captain put nose down 15 degrees.
At this time the aircraft was so fast the MNO bell started
to ring.

P2: Here is the mountain, just ahead see I said we were
going to hit it. [We had seen the mountain by the time
we passed 11500ft above cloud.)
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Capt: OK. (and he put the nose up 20 degrees to
reduce speed, and throttles still idle at FL330).
F/O : Watch your pitch, Captain you will stall. Pitch,
pitch, power add power you will stall.
Capt: Stop shouting. don't shout, shut up.
F/O : If you don't add power I will keep on shouting.
Capt: It's OK.

Finally, to let you know. if we stalled from FL330 over
the ALPS I don't think we would have recovered!!

Capl.1in), wbo /s aClually balldliD..!f Ibe airaafi, and wbo
Ibe Firsl Officer perceives 10 be dble, I/'S c/csr Ibal a
submisske, junior. nWl-bandling, Fusr Officer Wilb a
brand new CPL L~ not going 10 be vel)" IJke!y 10 cballenge
Ibe Caplain. J7Ji,' UaS JUSI soour Ibe s/tust/on In a Twin
OIler in Canada a kw )'ear.1 ago - Ibe FIO gOI no
response /rom Ibt' Capl,1ln 10 Ibe approacb cbeckl, bUI
didn't like 10 clJallen!!e biOI because be knew be was' in ,1
bad mood In mcI, die Caplain bad died o/» beart srtsc«,
and Ibt.' s/rcrs/) flew /nro Ibe ground Wilb no /arcrvcar/o»
/rom Ibe po. One can't belp wonderll{![ ud181 would bavc
bappmed in Ibe rwo reports above IfIbe Firsl Officer bad
been rstncr /css ssscrtn«:

J7Je,fe rwo reports rrprrsca: somculJdi cvrrcme cssmp/cs
of Ibe general problem of mdinlainin!,' good c/c'w
co-ord/nsr/on. Evenb raar seem s/masr incredible wben
wn/len down in Mad,' and 1J1J1!e rC~'jllr' do bdppcn, Tbe
problem L~' IAu pJ/OIS don't sror: being people wacn Ib(::r
,!!C! on 10 Ibe D{i!bl dec/.:: Ihc:r lakc' rlllb Ihem Ibe bilS of
pnde and prqudice I/;dl r{C' .111 earn dbouI in cverrday
lik.

Tbe unssserr/ve BO and aom/asru OJplain paldng /s nor
Ibe on!,. problem, bowever. as racr« are plenty of
scc/acrus /lOd ClflRP reports rosr illuslrale Ibe two
Caplain problem In ulJicb comment /rom one la Ibe other
mar be inblblic'd because Caplain A does aor wi,iJ 10
appear 10 ciJallenge Ibe compercncc o/'bil peer, C~plain
B. Tbere' arc cvea examp/c» in wlJiciJ OJplain A Will /cr
Cap//lin B l!U ahead aJ7d make a burlickf uIsomelbingjusl
so Ibal be can score a kw po/nrs olIbim.

Anyway the rest of the flight was almost silence
especially from my side.

II~'

RL>dding CHIRP rt'jJOJ11' .,-yeb as Ibese .wg,!!ests 1/;31 IbL'rc
3R' IiJUr main /sctor« Ibal3re /mporrsnr in U1ldersl;lOdinp
crew relallonslup,,: 3/ld l/lL'Sc' dk' jJc'r.,onaIJ(r, scmonri:
C.1pdCJ(r; dnd pcrce/vcd 3bl/J(r: To lake ,1 ndiclllous
LTdmpk, in' dear Ihal 1/ He Idla' a Caplain JrJlb a
aom/nsnr per."on;IIJ(r; /ors orscn/or/r« (perbdps d Imining

/ls/aD..!f a 101, bUI pilots redl!v "iJould bc.' prc.'jJared 10

oun Ihdr pnde wlJen on Ibc' flJj:bl deck and bebave in Ibe
rrar Ibal Ibev know 10 be rallonal, even If Ibi,' means
,ufml/llnl,.' a j1U~18ke, dfkin!! ror ,1drice. or //Ikln!,' s c/iancc
on upse!!JiJ.~' somcooai: fVhen in aouar, speak out. AI
/cssr vou '/1 be alive 10 bc' Jired

...AND 11-IIS IS A SLAP ON THE HEAD, MANUEL!
• Whilst, under BARCELONA control at FL330 and
tracking 168 degrees M from QUV VOR, we were
instructed to call leaving FL330. As we were without a
flight level to go to, we questicnea this request. We
were then told to leave FL330 for FL210 "now" - we
complied (this was 30NM before our desired descent
point). Our rate of descent was requested, and replied
as 1000fpm. We were then entertainec by a rapid
exchange of SPANISH on the RIT, and then told to
increase our rate of descent to 2000+fpm, Again we
complied, but started to take more interest in the
"cincos, doses and ochos'', It then became apparent
that some one was getting clearances to our height +
10000 whilst descending (no hassle, so far). Believing
that we were "in someone's way" we requested direct
IBZ from present position (1 ONMs out from L1SAS), this
was denied. More Spanish RIT occurred. As we
approached ANDRAIX we requested further descent
from FL210 - this was denied and we were instructed to
steer 180 degrees M. We then requested to be
informed of the position of the other aircraft and were
told "2 o'clock range 5NM", and we made visual
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contact on a 8737-300. This aircraft was now rapidly
clearing us to starboard (Le. direct 18Z) and had been
cleared to lower levels. We then asked the controller if
that aircraft had been behind us, the answer was "no
sir, he was always in front of you". Why he said that I
will never know - because it was obviously a vast
economy of truth, and clearly impossible. The flight
continued with us being further delayed in descent
clearances, and more Spanish R/T. We were now with
IBZ approach and when the other B737-300 crossed
the marker, he made his call in ENGLISH (not quite
Queen's). The game was up, as far as I was concerned.
On the ground I ran over to this other aircraft and
checked his fuel state from his external gauges - it was
1250/1300kg i.e. the same as my minimum reserves. So
this chap didn't have a fuel problem, but was purely
cheating. He was an Air ****** 737-300 (E-****).
My purpose in writing this is to inform you and other
pilots of what's going on down there, still! I hope that,
CHIRPS Spanish Correspondent, will read this and
ponder that the Armada was no accident, and we are
not really as daft as our "cincos" suggest.
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CONCEALED IDENTITIES
• Cannot something be done about the system of identing on navaids.
Why are some idents at such a slow rate, particularly NDBs?
Why don't VOR and DME idents alternate at a faster rate of transmission? If a DME idents once per minute then it
could take over two minutes to properly ident two nav sets on each changeover. This then means that each pilot is
"off the air" for a considerable time, and it could be up to a total of 4 minutes that only one pilot is on radio watch.
Why is it that some French VORs have a long constant tone in between idents?
Why are some VOR idents so noisy?
Are there any plans to replace morse code with voice generation as in the case of volmets? The London volmet
computer generated voice is of exceptional quality. Please can someone sell the software to the French who
persist with their inferior stuttering,
We conracred A TS SILwdafds /n Ibe CAA, aod Ibe,vpfOrJded Ibe f(Jlkmiog Ier!I:'
'WA VAID IDENTITYSIGNALS
Taking Ibe po/nrsio Ibe ordero/rae report:

1. CANNOTSOMETHINGBEDONE.. ..ere:
From Ibe comments1/ wouldappeaf Ib/il mosr oflbesysrcmssr« opefaiio,L' Hl/bin Ibe liulIh,L'ir en io Annex j(J. Af/in.vof/be
o/dersyslems wou/dbave been maoufaclufed 10 Ibe minimum ICA 0 fcY!Ulfemenfl, aod n ould1701 bc' c'3.~v 10cbange 10
more /reoucn: k~ring. J7Jis appliespafliculaf!v10 NDB~~ some ofwbicb su!1 usemecbanical1:c:r iog derice.'J:

2. NDBIDENTITYRATE
Accufdiog 10 Ibe/;upplemenl /0 Annex J(J. mosr oflbe jVDB~io France lift' usinJ! CU 'ldenll(lfAI), /ind Ibe ICA 0
rcou/remea: I~' Ibal Ib/~' (rpeof'beacon sbouldIdenliJj'oo!voncepefm/nure. T!Ji,.,i, re/isIJIlaNe'lDa:allguidance i~'lav
dUflD,l!Ibe IdenlJ(v rrsnsm/ss/on. France claims Ibal Ibe use of/!Jj~' (rpe ofbe/icon /s necrsssr: 10 :J//muI dt'I1SCf ''p/icA'ID,l! "of
NDB~'due 10 Ibe rcsrr/cred rrsnsm/ss/on b/indrudlb compared Hlib an A.?cm/ss/or: bedcon,
ICAOfeqllJfeS Ibal oescons u,vDpkeyed tone (A.?). and used ssspprosc/: OfboldliJ"L'a id"bouldidc'nliJj ',11 kasI3 11~71esID
eacb 3{}seccndIDlefva! As faf as ID }mmm, /ill oescons ID Ibe Uf.(meet Ib/~ I'cq(./11"'17IeOI,

.1. VOR/DMEASSOClA TED /DENTITYR4 TES'
T!Jereau/rcmcar fix /iSSOa81edkt:r'lD,l! /s rasr ID csca -If}secondinlelld! Ibe DllEsbouldIdCOliJj once. sna Ibe sssoc/sred
aid(VOR Of ILS) sbouldIdeD/iJj'.? r/mc» in success/on. If/be assoc/ateaaid1;7//" raen Ibe DJIEsbould revcrr 10Idcnli!jin.!!
alleaslonceevely-lO,sc'conds; bUI ID Ibl, case. /i /ssrer rst« rrollld bepCfml/ft'd. A.I Ibe D"WE c/jlJOOlj!lredi~'laocc
uuormar/on dufin..l! Ibe (kt~v-doWJl)pefiodo/ra« /dcntrr»; 1/ i~ Ieasonabk 10keep Il~ Idenll(n{l!oaA Hell ~paced. cie»
Iboupb -IOsecoodsdoes seem a Ion.!! lime wacn lil'lel7JDg.
If/befe src anyDME.J wI/b one m/aur« bemeen Idco/Jiies as claimcd. Ibe:J 'afe auts/d« Ibc' ICA O.'JpeoJicalion. andne/racr
Ibe UKnorFrsna: b/iSfCpislCfedsnyexccpr/ans 10 Ibi~ ID Ibe supplemcol 10Annn ID.

-I. FRENCH VORs WITHCONSTANT TONE
AIprcsear webave no snswer 10Ibil: II m~vbe Ibal Ibe roncis feqllJfed kl Ibe,~utemsmoniIOE:': asin Ibecase In/beef/aiD
omcrcou/pmcar msmuscrurec:ID Frsnc« U'e src a Haliin.!.'JUflbef ft-plies on Ibi~·POID/.

5. NOISY VORI~'
J7JefeI~ IDsufficienl /n/ormsr/on 10givc a .~peCJlicanswef 10 Ibi~ aucst/on.
DUflDpnlgbl cbec!l:sin Ibe UK Ibe /nspecror lil'len.J 10Ibc IdcnlJ(vaod wouldcornmcru 00 anynoi~vs{,l!oaA CAAFU
sdwsas rasr som« o/ta«A TIS record/ne» used 017 ccrts/n VORlbare a 101o/csrrsneous bac,{-!!fOUndno/se. bUI Ibi~ /s
caused bIlackofcafe woca IbCfCWfdJnJ,'I, made, 001 a faull HI/b Ibe VOR.
c.
Pefbaps Ibi~ commenl on!vapplies 10Ffeocb VOR .~Jslemc~: C4AFUbas pmmil('d10 li~/en (osome wben Ibc:J/lfc ID Ibc
flgbl afea. MOfe delal!s 00 IbispOlDI wouldbe bdpJul, le speCllic ~"ORs,
6. VOICEIDENTITY'
J7JefeafCnoplaos 10do IbiHD Ibe immediale lulul'cOn UK VOR.~~ II cao i be dooeW) /111 NDB. .~/1}a' 111l'.'lCfi/J!01,,'liJ/bas
.wcb a naf!owbandnldlb. even iflbe IfaOSnJJ/lefcouldapp!V/bc modulalion. 1/ Hmtld oolvJlIIldconi 'cl in /1 renircI: T!Je
DME, bemg 101/iI!vapulsc syslem, cannol belfI'[L'ospet'cb modul.1lion, "
NexI queslionplease.
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THE MaWa MILITARYMENACE
• Heathrow are on Easterlies and TMA NW IS not really busy. Northolt request a HENTON departure release on a
foreign military aircraft and I agree. They go WATFORD 3 BOVINGDON 4 HENTON 5. The departure calls airborne
a few moments later and knowing that the SID route does not infringe that part of Heathrow's RMA where they can
descend below MIN STACK i climb to 5000. Just then I notice GXXXX showing 2400ft Mode C tracking west about
4 miles NE of Northolt and a perfect ringer for the Northolt departure who is in his left turn off 07 for Watford and
climbing well through 20000.
It later transpired that GXXXX was positioning from Stansted to do some kind of aerial task with Heathrow. A
discussion had occurred between Stansted, Heathrow, and the TMA N Crew Chief on how the flight was to be
conducted. It was decided not to force the old 748 up to flight levels and as TMA couldn't grant an altitude through
the Heathrow departures the arrangement was for Thames Radar and Heathrow Director to work the transit and
keep it clear of TMA traffic.
MY first reaction on seeing GXXXX was one of disbelief. "It can't really be there." My second was to tell the foreign
military pilot to turn hard left immediately onto heading 290 degrees. He did this first time and without a murmur. I
love him. The result was about one and a half miles and a lot of bad language from me. And I had to retrieve my
aircraft from the wrong part of Heathrow's RMA.
I note with some horror that Northolt are not required to get departure releases from Heathrow. Probably none of
us are whiter than white in this incident. I'm guilty at least of not filing an MOR, but I'd rather everybody hears
about it than there's a quiet witch hunt. ,should my Crew Chief have told me about GXXXX? Should I have checked
the radar better before releasing the Northolt departure? All parties involved in London TMA traffic - make your own
minds up, and take note!

AND ANOTHER MILITARYMANOEUVRE
• BACKGROUND
At the London Air Traffic Control Centre, each "Suite" is manned by, amongst others, a Chief Sector controller,
and Sector Controllers. The Chief Sector Controller's main task is accepting traffic into the sector with
PROCEDURAL separation, and co-ordinating traffic out of the sector on the same basis; and the issuing of
joining/airways clearances to airfields, and airways crossing clearances to other ATS units. All these clearances are
Issued on a PROCEDURAL basis,
The Sector (Radar) Controller carries out executive control within the sector, to achieve the required
PROCEDURAL levels co-ordinated when aircraft leave ths sector.
PROCEDURAL SEPARATION
Essential to SAFETY is the over-riding rule of importance that an aircraft shall not be cleared to a level, or cleared
to join or cross at a level, unless it is vacant. Thereby, in the event of a radio failure, or any other problem, the
cleared alrcra't can safely cross or join controlled airspace.
SCENARIO AND PROBLEM
Due to the high levels of traffic being experienced, the Sector (Radar) Controller is often working at full stretch. A
method of operation by Chief Sector Controllers has begun to be used which is inherently DANGEROUS. The
examples on the day given were all very similar. I have several aircraft on frequency. Workload is moderate to high.
London Military Radar telephone the Chief Sector Controller requesting crossing clearance of Airway G1 with
Military traffic at FL210. I have traffic on radar headings and under radar control, climbing and descending from the
London TMA.
The Chief Sector Controller cannot interrupt me as I am too busy, so gives a crossing clearance at FL210 to
London Military Radar. He is then trying to shout into my ear to stop descending and climbing traffic to facilitate
this crossing clearance. On most occasions I was able to do this. However, on one occasion I had to give radar
vectors to pass behind the military traffic, and on another, I lost two-way communications with a TMA inbound
aircraft descending on a radar heading. After three calls I had failed to establish two-way contact and therefore
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had not been able to stop the descent, and my aircraft was on a converging course with the military crossing
aircraft. It is not often a Chief turns pale, but this was one of those occasions! Fortunately two-way contact was
finally regained, and my traffic had its descent stopped off.
This situation is now quite common. It is unsafe. Either traffic must be stopped off to provide a cleared flight path
PRIOR TO ISSUING AN AIRWAYS CROSSING CLEARANCE or Military crossing traffic must use the 5000 feet or 5
mile rule, vectoring clear of Civil Airways traffic. To make this worse, the above system is being used by newly
validated Chief Sector Controllers who have been taught this method by "old hands"!

MORE FROM THE CM
In FEEDBACK 19 we pr/nreo' a report 01';)pmNem IIllh /!Id l/lke,tJ0051.mlidJ confusion in /1 Bdl2fk! - I()f!llflale[v
wJih a happy {;'nding. Tl11.5 promptc« Ihe fiJllowing report, which Il'..!!.hl'..!!hls how lirlle diikf{;'nce Ibcn' 1.5 belweell Ibe
Idvial /oc/acn: and Ihe IiJlal sec/den:.

• About 3 years ago, in Nigeria. I was lucky enough not to be on board a Bell 206 helicopter which crashed when
the Check Captain turned off the fuel valve in mistake for the boost switch. The Check Captain was killed. I feel that
Beil Helicopters should be forced to either modify the switch posrtions or introduce a guard to the fuel valve to
prevent inadvertent operation.
At the time of the Nigerian accident I wrote to Bell, the CAA and the Nigerian CAA expressing my concern,
obviously the same thing still happens!' (I am of course assuming that the incident related in Feedback occurred
on a Beil 2(6).,
Let's have some action before someone else dies!
Tf/cllaIUfal[vmenli{l/led 11l1.~pmb/cm10 Ihe CAA, and lil" ic.·plc:Jsc'dI0.58)'lll,71
aJrc'i/d, iHlIC'd all Arrworr/uncss D/feclive in Aueosr f9,98HIJicb srstcs>

Ill'

ucrc» bJi bebind Ibc limes; 77;cybad

Bdl.?fJ6 {J(/6~(JS-88AFPLICABLFlo allBdD4~!!WlaBe112(MSCf/(:1 bdicopICf.': (QlfPLIANCE/s R.Y/l/Ife'dnOI I//Itr raan
i lllonlhsJrom Ibe /ssuc dale o/!bi,' DJiecliit,. INSP1:YTandilHJDIFY//S fiJIlmu:

! The kvdfalllic~iSIt.."m .)H7icIJ must bt' rdoealed 10a slIilablepos/r/on on m«ccnrn: console. wellawayifoDllbe fuel V/live
.milch. 77;i, re/ocu/on is'/() be Ille .\llb/eel a/m/normod/i1c'/J1ion acrron.

..! Tl](,'bJd/z,'lIllc'SvSk'lllsuilell sn« Ib(J/ue) rail .5w/icb mosr /1('in.'peeled li II' rrc"al'df/t'eling Il](,' operalion orra« .milcll.
An)'slIc"IJ IH'.7f l~' .csuscliJlrep!dcl·1l7CIII.
,,, TIl,' luel fdlvem,ilclJ musr he co/ourcafed
77;(' /lllkminL! r:4A AAD b/lil' 11('e'/1 C81Icclled.\lIpc'f.lcdc'd (/I_"'_~ FRE 7c~'f)12SPRE 7S(J.!7-f}/-79(){)2-()5'-&)

WHAT COMES IN FROM CREW AND ATC.
FLIGHT DECK:

.

42

ATC:

..

21

Fatigue, Commercial Pressure, CAP371
ATC related
Technical Problems, Equipment

..
.
.
..
.
..

Management. Fatigue
Staffing, Workload
Conditional Clearances
Own Errors
Pilots Not Complying
Lack of Equipment..
QNH/QFE
Miscellaneous (Runway Capacity)

..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..

7

Own Errors
Miscellaneous
"Risky Shift" (FB19)comments/moans!

12
11
8
4
4
3
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2
1
1
1
1

GUARANTEE NO RECORD OF YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS WILL BE KEPT
NAME
ADDRESS

DATE OF RECEIPT AT THE
RAF INSTITUTE OF AVIATION MEDICINE

PHONE No

We ask that you give your Identity un'IY tu er3ble us tu contact vou if we are not clear about any part of your account.

In any event this part of

the form will be returned 10 yOL, as soon a" poss.b:e to confirm that we have received your report.

1

~

i

YOURSELF

------, I

THE INCIDENT

\-,-----------------.::...:...:..::.:.....:~_T:....::.=--=..:.--.::...----------___1

IATC SERVICEIS) BEING PROVIDED

i DATF:

HOW LONG AN ATCO

HOW LONG A r PRESENT 1J'<I1

~j '"

I I TI'l"
'

I



1

fON
- -DUTY
----------------11
AS

I LOCATlmJ"

NEAREST REPORTING POINT

L-------

I

WHmWEI'> OF

''"'''CE

-------1
USING WHAT TYPE:(S) OF RADAR

+

HOW LONG VALIDATED ON THIS POSITION

Please use this space to

V\.rlte

your account

'lSi'"1g

e.....tra paper

If

vou need to

SEND TO CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS. FREEPOST. RAF lAM, FARNBOROUGH, HANTS GU14 6BR YOU CAN ALSO
OBTAIN MORE DETAILS BY TELEPHONING ALDERSHOT (0252) 24461 ht 4375

IMPORTANT

II you did not receive this copy at ~EEDBACK direct to your home please let us know so
that your name and address can be added to our mailing list

~

-

GUARANTEE NO RECORD OF YOUR NAME At'\lD ADDRESS WILL BE KEPT

NAME
DATE OF RECEIPT AT THE
RAF INSTITUTE OF AVIATION MEDICINE

ADDRESS

PHONE No

We ask that you give your identity only to enable us to contact you if we are not clear about any part of your account.

In any event this part of

the form will be returned to you, as soon as possible, to confirm that we have received your report.

YOURSELF
DATE

TIME (PLEASE STATE LOCAUGMn

TOTAL FL'iING HOURS

FROM 

DAY/NIGHT

HOURS ON TYPE

LOCATION
TO.

L

II

ff-fE AIRCRr\FT - - - - - 1

-~

TYPE:

I

I

r-
!

THE INCIDENT

THE FLIGHT

CREW POSITION

No OF CREW

I

'F~FR
TYPE: OF OPERATION

PHASE OF FliGHT

WEATHER (IMCNMC)
L -_ _

Please use this space to write your account, using extra paper if you need to

SEND TO: CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS, FREEPOST, RAF lAM, FARNBOROUGH, HANTS. GU14 6BR YOU CAN ALSO
OBTAIN MORE DETAILS BY TELEPHONING ALDERSHOT (0252) 24461 Ext 4375

IMPORTANT

If you did not receive this copy of FEEDBACK direct to your home please let us know so
that your name and address can be added to our mailing list.

~

